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. A record-setting 55 candidates

Tuesday filed to run in the June 6
primary elections for the state's.
oJ.>en Senate seat and the two
Hou!le pf Repr~sentatlve seats.
40 candidates, 28 Democrats
and 12 Republicans, filed to try
for their party's nomination to
the Senate seat now held by Sen.
Olin ton P. Anderson who is
retiring.
Additionally, nine Democrats
and two n.epublicans, including

RUNNELS

incumbant Rep. Manud Lujan Jr.,
filed for the stateJs Northern
Pistdct seat in theo House. Thr~e
Repubih:ans filed for the
Southern District seat but
incumbent Oemocrat Rep, Harold
Runnels will face no, prim~y ,
opposition.
Suit Filed
The large number of filings
came after a thtee-judge federal
court threw out the state's filing
fee xequirement of $25SQ for
senatorial candidates. Following
that ruling Attorney General
David Nor\l'ell, himself a senatorial.
candidate, ruled that a similar
filing fee for candidates in th~
House races was also null and
void,
Norvell's opinion, however, is
being appealed and as a result
many of the H~use candidates
offered a filing fee with their
declarations of candidacy. Those
fees are being held in a special
suspense fund by· Secretary of
State Betty Fiorina pending the
outcome of that suit,
Due to the large number of
filings it is possible that the
Democratic senatorial candidate

Other Offices.
In addition to the Senate and
House candidates, voters will be
heed with selecting two
candidates for the State
Corporation Commission and
~vera! judgeships~ Tho$e are the
only othel: statewide pc;~sts up for
election this year.
Voters will also be faced with
record-setting lists of local
candidates, however 1 including
local judges, state senators and
representatives, sheriffs and
county commissioners among
others.
·
·One of the major problems
already evident in the large liat of
candidates fol:' the major offices is
the fact that it will make it nearly
impossible for television and radio
stations to provide in-depth
coverage of the campaign.
That problem comes as a result
of the Federal Communications
Commission's requirement that all
candidates for the same office
receive equal time. That is, if one
candidate receives coverage, other
than standard news coverage, then
all candidates for the same office
must receive
the same

Raymond Garvey, Clovis 0. Brown, Siby M, Lucero, John W.
Herrera, William T. Orona Jr,, Flynn and Jackie Suazo.
Lujan's only primaty opponent
CJ<U"ence Gailard, John H., Meier 1
,
Roberto Mondragon, Jose Ar$enio .1:> Rlchi:U'd Mal'tinez.
Thl'ee Republicans filed as
Romero, Ernestine Evans, Jes!le 0.
Kornegay) Thomas Morris, Charles candidates for the nomination fot
Dowaliby, Filbert D. Jaramillo, U.S, Representatives from the
David Norvell, Jack Daniel!l, Eddie Southern District: George E.
R. Barboa, Warren F. Lee, Presson, Howat:d M. Overstreet,
Anselma .A. Chavez, Norbert J, and Reuben E.· Pankey. Democrat
McGovern, Phyllis B. Norman, Ha:t:old Runnels was the only
Armando Lauagoite Jr., candidate from his party to file
Regimddo Espinoza 11, Orlin G. for thS\.1tl~LS
Cole, Emma Alice ~ezan, Jack R.
Nail, Thomas (El Diferente)
Macione, David Ortega and
APR 6 • 1972-· .J •
Timothy McDonald.
Candidates for the Republican
nomination for the Senate in
order of ballc;~t position:
William J. Dahnke, Crisiforo
Gallegol:'i, Stella M. Montoya,
Merrill B. Johns Jr., Pete V.
Domenici, 'l'ony Mignardot,
Valentino T. Of,! La 0, Joseph M.
Kurcaba, David F. Cargo, Bennie
Chavez, Mike London and E. Lee
Francis.
Nine Democrats and two
Republicans are seeking the two
nominations for U.S.
in the Northern

five per cent of· the popular vote,
Although seasoned political
observers do not expect that to
happen, no one expects the
Democratic nominee to win a
majority of the votes cast.

List
· Het . is the list of candidates for
the Senate and House races;
Democratic contenders for the
Senate, in order of ballot
position: Maurice Dillon,

Manual Lujan Jr., a Republican.
Democratic candidates, in order
of ballot position: George A.
Gonzales, Eugene Gallegos,
Theodote R. Wilson, Michael
Alarid, Sparkle Plenty, Terry
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First Cong Airstr.ikeinOuang_TliBa:J:tle
Thieu Pleads for M·ore U.S. Aid, Calls Encounter 'Decisive'
SAIGON (UPI)-Two
Communist jets crossed into
South Vietnam for the first
known time in the war Wednesday
to bu~z government troops
battling attacking North
Vietnamese in QtJ.ang Tri
Province. At the opposite end of
the country, the Communists
opened a second front with an
attack just 60 miles north of
Saigon.
President Nguyen Van Thieu
said in a nationwide broadcast
that South Vietnam~s e){istence
was at stake in the Communist
offensive which has driven south
from the demilitarized zone
(DMZ) separating the two
Vietnams to threaten Quang Tri
City and the former capital of
Hue.
:Brig. Gen. Vu Van Giai,
commander of the South
Vietnamese 3:rd Infantry Division
in Quang Tri, said Wednesday his

men had stopped the Communist
drive there, but in his broadcast,
Thieu asked for more American
aid and said: "this is a decisive
fight which will decide whether
our country will survive or not/'
.An Loc Attack
Military sources said 5000
Communists attacked An Loc, the
capital of Binh Long Province,
opening a second front hundreds
of miles from the six-day-old
battleground in Quang 'l'ri.
The attack against An Loc was
underway for 28 hours before it
was announced.
Thieu made his 15 minute
speech before the MIG sweep and
the announcement of the fighting
in Binh Long. In his talk, Thieu
said North Vietnam might use its
air force in the south.
Giai said two Russian-made
fighters bUzzed his startled forces
.near Dong Ha, eight miles south
of the DMZ. The jets did not Qpen

Wallace Predicts Ultimate Victory

fire:
Giai said the fightel:s were
MIG19S even though North
Vietnam is known to have newer
and faster MIG21S.
Fighting in Quang Tri was not
as brisk as it was Tuesday and Giai
said his men bad halted the drive.
Heavy Casualties
"We've brought the invasion to
a halt and inflicted very heavy
casualties. 11 m sure things will
turn in our favor now," Giai said.
However, Communist troops
controlled the· northern half of
the province, had men on three
sides of Quang Tri City, the
capital, and were advancing on
Hue in Thua Thien Province
farther to the south.
Giai said about 30,000 North
Vietnamese troops, including
artillery and t:.mk units, were
involved in the fighting in the
north and he believed the
Communists were holding another

New Unit Used
Th'e hattie pitted Lhe
newly-formed Communist Bing
Long Division--a group formed
specifically to take the
province-against a skeleton South
Vietnamese force. Three
battle-tested Ranger units-about
5000 men-were taken out of the
area earlier to help stem the
attack in th~ north.
An Loc is just south of the
"dog,s leg" area of Cambodia and
only eight miles frorn the border.
It is northeast of 'ray Ninh where
Republican crossover, which he a major Communish offensive was
pegged at 50 per cent, for expected.
Communist troops were also
"lousirtg" up the Wisconsin
primary and, as a result, there was moving in from the Annemite
"no indicati6tt who the foothills and tha A Sh:1u Valley
Democratic voters want as their area toward Hue, the former
imperial capital which was held by
candidate."
After harshly attacking Wallace the Commurtists for 24 days
as a ccdemagogue" on the night or during the 'ret Offensive in 1968.
the Florida Primary, Muskic
softened his tone to acknowJedge
the Alabama Governor's appeal
Albuquerque Hard Times
and said his campaign was "very
Editor Jack Weber once awarded
effective political stuff.,
Muskie added~ ur don1t believe himself the ccNaivete Revisited
George Wallace can get the Award" for "thinking that a new
nomination or win the election.,, newspaper with a different
But he said that "to have him viewpoibt would be a l!luccess in
roaming around theSe primaries Albuquerque."
This week Weber's prophecy
can have a very disruptive effect proved
too true as the Hard Times
on our prospects as a party and discontinued
operation due to
for naming someone.·~
financial difficulties.
He said the strong showings by
The paper was described by its
McGovern and Wallace "prove editor-publi$her Weber as an
there Is a very strontt mood of • 4 alternative" to the more
protest" among_ the voter$.
conventional news coverage

Sen. McGovern Wins Wisconsin
MIL WA Ul<:EE, Wis. (UPI)George C. Wallace said Wednesday
he has a!l 4'good a chance' 1 as
~yon~ to l'apture the Democratic
presidential nomination, but two
candidates he beat in the
Wisconsin primary-Sens. Hubert
H. Humphrey and Edmund S.
Muskie-insisted the Alabama
Governor will never be the party'JJ
presidential candidate.
While the also•rans held a series
of news conferencesf Sen. George
S. McGovern~ who won his first
primary ~ictory Tuesday and
emerged as a serious contender for
the nomination, left the state. fot
California to raise funds for his
campaign.
Proving he can win in the year's
rourth primary, McGovern easily
outdistanced Wa11ace 1 who
surprised even him$elf by edging
Humphrey for second. The
election grievously, perhapg,
mortall:,t 1 ·wounded Muskie's
presidential ambitions and fotced

New York Mayor John V. Lindsay
out of the race.
"! feel once we run well in the
prih1aries that I will stand as good
a chance as anyone to pick up
delegates," Wallace said, adding
that he would rely on "people
power" to put him ove:r the tc;~p at
the Democratic National
Convention in July.
11
1 think they want a winne:r,"
Wallace said. ''lf the Uemocratic
Party wants to please the
leadership they can nominate who
they want and go down the drain
in November,,
An unusually grim Humphrey,
at another early news conference
just before he left the state for
campaign appearances in Indiana,
Ohio and Pennsylvania, said that
''Wallace cannot win the
nominatiob. and that's my
judgment.'' He added the party
would be in fot "very difficult
times" if Wallace won.
Humphrey blamed the

40,000 men in reserve.
No casualty figures were
available for the South or North
Vietnamese. The U.S. command
said '',several" Americans had been
killed in the offensive but no
figures were given. ·
Most o£ Lhe Americans were
believed to be members of air
crews whose craft were shot down'
in the hundreds of air strikes
trying to break up the Communist
drive. At least 12 airmen were
listed as missing.
Heavy casualties were also
reported at An Loc but no figures
were :released.

In fighting in the area, North
Vietnamese cut Highway 1-the
major north-south link-for one
hour, bombarded the former U.S.
lOlst Airborne Base at Camp
Eagle just southeast of Hue and
battled government troops north
cf the city..
In the ait war,· 18 to 21
additional B52 bombers were sent
to Indochina from the United
States.
The eight-engine bombers have
been used sparingly in Quang Tri
because the Communists a:re well
supplied with accurate
surface·to-air missiles (SAMS) and
the bombers are easy targets for
the 30-foot-Jong weatJons.
RadiQ Hanoi s-aid it shot down
a B52 north of the DMZ Tuesday.
U.S. of£icials refused comment. It
was the s.eco.nd B52 the
Communists claimed to have shot
down in 48 hours.
Bad weather hampered
fighter-bomber strikes against
Communist troops and allowed
the North Vietnamese to move
men and equipment southward.
U.S. jets flew 217 raids
Tuesday in the Quang Tri area and
B5 2S flew five more missions.
U.S. jets also made 10
uprotective reaction'' strikes
against antiaircraft sites in the
north. Pilots said they hit iour o£
the targets and probabJy
destroyed them. The strikes
brought to 121 the total number
of such raids this year, which ties
last year's record.

.Hard Times Dies at Age 1112 ·
offered by the cities two major
dailies, The Albuquerque Journal
and The Albuquerque Trivial.
His paper with a sta£f of little
more than 20 people first
appeared ib the fall of 1970 as a
bi-weekly, later switching to a
weekly, then ba~k to a bi-weekly
as monetary problems mounted.
As the title implie:;, times were
«~hard" for the paper. And the
motto 1 ''with a little help from
our friends"; well, that help hever
rna teriaiized.
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On Outdoor Education

- ,Recreatton--conterence-scheduled

South Vietnam w·ould
Have Been Better Off
Losing t.o.Hanoi
Than Winn-ing With Us

The S01tthwest Regional
6 p.m. with registration at the Univer::;ity Louisian;~,
1
Co nferenr.e on Outdoor
Kiva in UNM's Colle_ge of
Those wishing to attend may
Ed1.1cation will be conducted at
Education. lt continues that register with E, A. Scholer,
UNM and the Albuquerq\le P1.1blic evening with a three-hour director of lSRAD's Center for
Schools Environmental Education pre!lentation on the Los Alamos Laisure and Rec~eati~>n, John&on
Site .April14·15.
Outdoor Education Project.
Gymnasium 201.
Participants may take the
Conferees will meet at 8 a.m.
course fol.' one hour of a.cademic April 15 at the Albuquerque
The name of Calvin Coolidge's
Cl.'edit at UNM, on payment of a Public Schools Environmental wife was Grace Ann GoQdhue
$15 fee. Others wishing to attend Education Site wh~:re the Coolidge.
may register for $2.
morning's program will include a
Program sponsors include the N a t i o n a 1 P a r k S e r v i c e
_Albuquerque Public Schools, pl.'esentation, contin1.1ing films,
UNM 's departm~:nt of health, and sesf!ions· in methods for
physical education and recreatin, teaching elementaxy education in
the State Department of 'the outdoors.
Education, and the Center for
Afternoon sessions will focus
Leisure and Recreation, an agency on outdoor education in high
of UNM's ISRAD.
schools. Both morning and
The program begins April 14 at afternoon meetings will include
activity skill clinics,
The confeJ:"ence will close with
Spring Clean·up
banquet at Bella Vista
The Albuquerqu'l Jaycees will aRestaurant
featuring Warren R.
sponsor their annual Spring Evans of N orthwestetn State
Clean·up D2y this year on
FR~MES
Satw:day, April 29,
(tremendous
selection)
The .a.nnual event attempts to
Tinted
Lenses
involve sueh organizations as
SunGlasses
fraternities and sororities in
~('!e<aru.!~_up__11l!tdg~ parts of the
:Photo Grey
city.
year there
be a $50
~---I;.eme~-first prize given to the
organization that provides the
Albert H. Rosenthal of UNM has been most manpower for the job and
elected to the executive cot~ncil of the collects the most trash.
The Jaycees will provide trucks
National .<\l:::n. of fkhools of J>ublic Affairs
and · two-way radio contact for
and Administration.
.
He is director of UNM's Division of Public those organizations willing to
Administration, which was founded four participate. For further
information contact Joe Sena,
years ago.
265-6284, or Tom Hamilton,
266·4841, after 6 p.m. weekdays.
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(Editor's Note: Sen. Gaylord what we have done to our ally, purpose. The finger of responsibility bankruptcy. It. did not protect ow:
Nelson (D-Wis.) has introduced a bill South Vietnam.
points everywhere but nowhere in soldiers or defeat the enemy, and it
in the Senate entitled "The Vietnam
While under heavy pressure the particular. Who designed this policy has done far greater damage to our
War Ecological Damage Assessment military finally stopped the chemical of war against the landt and why? ally than to the enemy. ·
These programs should be halted
Act of 1972." The bill calls for an defoliation war and h~s sustained Nobody seems to know and nobody
immediately
before fJJrther
of "damage done to the another massive war against the land rationally can.defend it.
----investigation
permanent
damage
is done to the
enVironment of Vietnam; -Laos- a;;:d---it~elf--by -a-progr.am _of_-.nattern or
Those grand strategists who draw
___lsulQSCapf:'~------,--~
Cambodia as a result of the carpet bombing and massive land~ llnes on the map::rati:dordar--th-e
The cold, hard and cruel li:cmy of
operations of the Armed Forces of clearing with a huge machine called a B-52 strikes never see the face of thE;!
the United States in such countries." Rome Plow.
innocent peasant whose land has it all is that South Vietnam would
(Because of the nature of the bill
The huge areas destroyed been turned into a pock-marked have been better off losing to Hanoi
and the impo~;tance of Nelson's pockmarked, scorched and bulldozed moon surface in 30 seconds of than winning with us. Now she faces
explanatory speech to the Senate, resemble the moon and are no longer violence without killing a single the worst of all possible worlds with
the Daily Lobo herewith reprints the productive.
enemy soldier because none were much of her land destroyed mrd her
speech in its entirety from the · This is the documented story froi)l there. If they could see and chances of independent survival after
Congressional Record of Friday, Jan. on-the-spot studies and pictures done understand the r~sult, they would we leave in grave doubt at best.
28, 1972.)
by two distinguished scientists, Prof. not draw the lines or send the ... This has been a: hard speech to
give and harder to write because I
E. W. Pfeiffer and Prof. Arthur H. bombers.
Westing. These are the same two
If Congress knew and understood, did not know what to say or how to
By SEN. GAYLORD NELSON
Mr. President, suppose we took distinguished scientists who made we would not appropriate the say it-and I still do not know. But I
do know that when the members of
gigantic bulldozers and scraped the the defoliation studies that alerted money.
Congress finally unde~:stand what we
Congress
and
the
country
to
the
If
the
President
of
the
United
land bare of trees and bushes at the
grave
implications
of
c.ur
chemical
S
t.ates
knew
and
understood,
he
are
doing there, neither they nor the
rate of 1000 acres a day or
warfare
program
i.n
Vietnam,
which
would
stop
it
in
30
minutes.
people of this Nation will sleep well
44-million square feet a day until we
If the people of America knew that night.
had flattened an area the size of the has now been terminated.
The story of devastation revealed and understood, they would remove
For many reasons I did not want
State of Rhode Island, 750,000
by their movies, slides and statistics from office those responsible for it, to make this speech but someone has
acres.
Suppose we flew huge planes over is beyond 'the human mind to fully if they could ever find out who is to say it, somewhere, sometime.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous
the land and sprayed 100-million comprehend. We have senselessly responsible. But they will never
blown
up,
bulldozed
over,
poisoned
know
because
nobody
knows.
that the following statistics,
consent
pounds of poisonous herbicides on
and
permanently
damaged
an
area
so
By
any
conceivable
standard
of
which were provided by Dr. Arthur
the forests until we had destroyed an
-.e,x..._ o-t. ~~- .£...,.~--.t... *.~a a.1.!JI~4 nf' T.'ho ""~>t. th;.t·. it. Ht.<>Y"llv hnltlt4>sa-the> n>.inl;i. ,....,....u.,on>.eni:, the cost benefit ratio H. Westing and which will a,ppear in
&tiate or- LVJassacnusetts or 5 and
Quite frankly, Mr. President, rani of our program of defoliation, carpet a forthcoming publicatmn, l;)e
one-half million acres.
unable adequately to . describe the bombing with B-52's and bulldozing printed in the (Congressional)
Suppose we flew B-52 bombers horror of what we have done there. . is so negative that it simply spells Record at this point:
There is nothing in the history of
over the land dropping 500-pound
bombs until we had dropped almost warfare to compare with it. A
three pounds per person for every "scorched earth" policy has been a
man, woman and child on earth-8 tactic of warfare throughout history,
ECOLOGICAL IMPACT
billion pounds-a.l'!d created 23 but never before has a land been so
million craters on the land measuring massively altered and mutilated that
Area with
Area
Earth
26 feet deep and 40 feet in diameter. vast areas can never be used again or
,
Number
"shrapnel"
cratered
displaced
Suppose the major objective of even mhabited by man or animal.
of craters
(in millions
(in thousand
(in million
the bombing is not enemy troops but
This
is
impersonal,
automated
and
•
COUNTRY
(in
millions)
of
acres)
acres)
cubic
yards)
rather a vague and unsuccessful mechanistic warfare brought to its ..;:;:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...__ _ __
policy of harassment and territorial logical conclusion-utter, permanent,
309.9
19.1
23.9
2,500
South Vietnam
denial called pattern or carpet total destruction.
1.1
1.3
17.3
139
North Vietnam
3.3
2.6
42.4
bombing.
342
Laos
The tragedy of it all is that no one
.1
.1
1.9
15
Cambodia
Suppose the land destruction knows or understands what is
22.9
28.6
involves 80 per cent of the timber happening there, or why, or to what
371.4
2,996
TOTAL INDOCHINA
forests and 10 per cent of all the end, We have simply unleashed a
cultivated land in the nation.
gigantic machine which goes about
We would consider such a result a its impersonal business destroying
monumental catastrophe. That is whatever is there without plan or
B·52-ASSUMING AN AVERAGE OF 7 SORTIES PER MISSION

WIRE

will

IMPACT OF U.S. MUN!T!ONS •
(In pounds)

Expenditure
Per Acre
Per Person

Y~ar

South
Viet·
nam

North
Viet·
nam

Laos

Cambodia

Total
Indo·
China

446
1091

26
58

45
992

3
18

125
513

1967
1968
1969
1970
TOTAL

Milita..--y
Region

527
1137
319
624
2607

II

Military
Region
III

Military
Region
IV

Total
South
Vietnam

284
644
440
274
1642

269
1143
1777
366
3555

10
148
98
150
406

1090
3072
2634
1414
8210

Note: Although breakdowns for 1965 and 1966 are not available, the totals
approximate 138 and 550, respectively.

Student Election Ballot
The U.S. Senate and House
:races y;i!I be only the second
crowded ballot student voters will
have to put up with this year. In
the ASUNM elections, now set for
April 24 and 25, 42 candidates
have entered for the 12 available
positions.
Although it is expected some of
these candidates will withdraw
;:~nd

still

l:lisi]Ualifi<>d.

others

hru"

it<

'll

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

TOTAL
Page 2

Surface
Total
Air
Munitions Munitions Munitions
630
630
1024
1164
2188
4278
1866
2413
3003
5866
2863
2808
5583
2714
2389
4344
1955
22,889
11,777
11,112

Several copies of the ASUNM
Handbook are still available to
students at the Alpha Chi Omega
coatcbeck room on the first floor
of the Union.
Th{.l· =~~d~ks ~!P free Uoon
presentation of an ID card.
- .
Included in the handbook is
information about the various
clubs and organizations at the
University as well as information
on the several committees of
ASUNM and the two student
governments.

I

PICK-A-

PACK

(In nu1lions of dollars)

Year
1965
1966.
1967
1968
1969
1970

TOTAL

South
Vietnam
fi94
1778
3634
5185
4674

3333

19,099

North
Vietnam
65
255
415
330
0

0
1065

be

Handbooks Available

SHOP SUNDAY, NOON TO 5 PM

Cunningham, David Dees, Linda
Eckhardt, Clark Elliott, Linda
Eustace and John !<'rank.
Also, Robert Griego, Eugene
Gilbert, Richard Hock, Donald
Jeffries, Charlie A. Jones Jr.,
Robert Jones II, Edna Keller,
Mary Jo Kennedy, Zachary
McCormick, Ivory Moore, David
Pederson and Jay Dee
PfannenstieL

-

A.ud .. '

~An.d~.a

- &JQ:~.

•

Sanchez, Jerry Sanders, Ron
Shibata, Gail Tawney, Beverly
Vaughn, Robert Wells, Julie
Willcut and Deborah Zamora.

COLLEGE STUDENTSneed extra money?
Free 11:00 AM to 2:00PM?
Work at McDonald's
Monday through Fridaypositions available at N.W.
& N.E. stor~s. Call far
interview 344-168.2

AAe

SiARS&SiRIPES PACK

simply
sandalous!

dare to bore in Bc;Jss all leather
villager sandals. In dark br()wn
to highlight that marvelous fan
of yours. Style 4876, sites 5
to 10 ••• 13.95. Style 4770,
sizes 51o 10 ••• 11.95.
Women's Shoes, East Entronee

J

Year

may

th<> lu:t of

candidates for ASUNM offices (in
alphabetical order):
President ( 3 candidates);
Bernadette Chavez, Joel McCrillis
and Jack O'Guinn.
Vice president (7 candidates):
David Bruer, Jerry Buckner,
James Davis, Glenn Fishbine,
Jerry Herrera, Anthony Silva and
Robin Tawney.
Senate { 32 candidates):
Rosendo Abeyta, Janice .Arnold,
Roberta Calderwood, Pedro
Casados, Tomas Casados, Robert

..., . M UNI'I'IUN::> EXPENDi'i'URES

ALL INDOCHINA
(In millions of pounds)

Stl WyQming NE
255·8282

ASUNM Hopefuls Crowd

(In numbers of mi~ions)

Military
Region
I

~: : ~ ~ 'W'o~t ~ ~!INS

Rosenthiil ···

South
Laos

North
Laos

60
135
200
310
490
655
1850

10
20
30

40
420

240
760

Cambodia

Total
Indochina

0

630
2188
4278
5866
5583
4344
22,889

0
0
0
0
115
115

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Open a Rhodes Option Charge

or use your Master Charge.
CORONADO CENTER: tOUISIANA &MENAUt
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30AM to 9 PM.
SATURDAY, 9:30 Ml to 6 PM. SUNDAY,
NOON TO 5 PM.
PHONE 298-8711

RhOaes

II
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Ansel Adams to Give Lecture

------~-Arnret--Ad«m,.,--ona of.-thc-w:w--org:m!.ze.g~~<-studen. fx __of_a __Art__in ___Ne~orlh the

UNM speech major David
Two·man Debate, University of
Lanier was among students Sou,thern California;
winning nation11l ch11mpionship
E:1Ctemporaneous speaking,
honors during the national University of Southern California;
forensics honorary society ~nd
•
Persuasive speaking, Butler
co nfere11ce beld at UNM last
week,
University.
Lanier won the first place
Other UNM entrants placed
award for his participation in the high in the competition, Michelle
Congress section of the Capin received an. Excellent
conference which brought more certificate in the field of
than 300 students to UNM.
J;>er&uasive speaking,
Other natio.nal championships
The UNM two-man debate
were:
team missed the quarter-final
Four·man Debate, Samford roun.d by just one win, and the
University of Birmingham, Ala.; four·man debate team won seven
and lost seven.
The two-man. team w&s Mike
Socrates was a Greek Woods and John Edmonson while
philosopher who went around 'the four-man team was Mike
giving good advice, They poif!o:ned Ba,iley, Gerry Hamilton, P~:~ul
him.
Henshaw &nd Dan Joelson.

masters of photography a& an art
form, will speak at UNM and the
Mu~eum of New Mexico in Santa
Fe this month.
Ari~ms, who recently was
featured on CBS·TV national
pews. will speak at UNM Aprilll
;tt 8 p.m. in Keller Hall of the
Fine Arts Center.
He will speak at the Mu:,;eum of
New Mexico in Santa Fe Aprill6
at 3 p.m.
Both t&lks are free and the
public Is invited. Adams' UNM
appearan.ce is sponsored by the
UNM department of axt.
In conjunction with the UNM
appearance, the UNM Art
Museum pre&ently is featuring a!)
exhibition of Adams' Portfolio
No. 6, published last year.
The exhibition inCludes ten 16
inch by 20 inch photographs and

UNM museum practices class
taught by Beaumont Newhall, a
visiting professor of art and
former dire()tor of George
East.man lfoW?e in Rochester,
N.Y.
In 194() Adams helped Newhall
fo1,1nd, at the M1,1seum of Modern

"God In An Age of Atheism"
{A visit behind the Iron Curtain.}
Kenell J. Touryan, Ph.D.
Grace Church
115 Cedar St. NE

. April9
6 pm Sunday

r.·a·;·;;.

Plans and Arranges
Beautiful Weddings
Proper planning saves money, time and worry.
We also offer the Southwest's finest selection of
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OTHER
BRIDAL STATIONERY NEEDS . . . and
help you choose correct form and wording.

Brochure on request
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SB~ Ql.Q.O. ~ ..nado Q.ppoarancea

with the UNM Orchestra and
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, and
with the Minnesota Symphony in
Beethoven's "Mass in C."
Wall received his master of arts
degree from Eastern New Mexico
University. Presently he is a
member of Albuquerque groups,
"Opera· Four." and "The
Company."
He has performed on several

Honors Assembly

<W

•

The Honors Assembly bas been
scheduled for May 2 at 7 ~ 30 p.m•
in the ballroom of the Union.
Departments or organizations
wishing to participate this year
should contact Ric Trainor, in
care of the Office of the Dean of
Students, :room 157, Scholes Hall
by April14.

New Mexico
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
Editorial Phone (506) 2774102, 277·4202;
Advertising 277·4002
The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
publish!!d Monday through Friday
every reeulat week of the University ye;u: by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of
New Mexico, and is not financially
11S$0Clated With UNM. Second ClaSll
postage paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 87106. Subscription rate b
$7 for the academic year•
The opinions expressed on the
editorial pages of The Dally Lobo
are those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that of the edl·
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Take Ronald
McDonald to the
bathroom Ytith you.
If you f'lnd your bathroom
:'<~... ..:~-:~ !J.;q :"' .,.,,.

ll"tll"''!

f'n_r '-!f!IV,

It'~ sl~ek.. It's genuJne plo~stic~
It's bright yellow, Ws also

The Thunderbird will be on distribution
next week in the Union, Library, room 205
journalism and Hokona and Coronado Halls
Deadline /or our Aptil-~1ay issue: Apri/14.
Page .4
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Program Features UNM Orchestra and Chorus
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FAIR PLAZA
Open Mon.-Fri. J Oam·9 pm •
Sot. J 0 11m·S pm
S~n. 1pm-6 pm
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Hassle

(tee Wilh the purchase of any
ll>•OZ, soft drink.

You'll love It,

4 locoiions
lomas at Sor'1 Pedro

Menaul at San Pedro
CancJ.Iaritr al Eubank
5324 Fourth Street, NW
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Tokens

Verdi Requiem Performance Set
Vienna and Paris .Jeunesse
Musicale, Vienna Chamber
Or!lhestra, Innsbru<'k Radio
Orchestra and the Chautauqua
Festival Orchestra.
McRae is a UNM graduate and
in February she won two cash
prizes and second place in the
Southwest Regional Metropolitan
Auditions in San Antonio, Tex.
She has had several leading
roles with the UNM Onera
Workshop, playing Pamina in
"The Magic Flute," and Ariadne
and the Prima Donna in ''Ariadne
aufNaxos."
She was featured during the
presentation of the Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra's
presentation of the Beethoven
Ninth Symphony at the opening
of Popejoy Hall,
Also a flutist, ·McRae has
performed operatic arias for some
ASO children's concerts.

~ume~SSOR

e~:!~ The Bus

Christina Tryk; practices on the French Horn for production of Verdi's Requiem.

Four soloists will be featured
during the April 12 performance
of Verdi's Requiem by the U:t<.'M.
Orchestra and Chorus.
The performance will begin at
8:15 p.m. in Popejoy Hall, and
will be directed by Kurt
Frederick,
Tickets are available from the
Popejoy Hall. ticket office.
The so lo.ists are Jeanne
Grealish, mezzo-soprano; Donna
McRae, soprano; A. V. 'Wall,
tenor; and Patrick Robinson, bass.
Grealish is a lecturer of music
for the UNM Depnrt:mont of
Music. She has been named a
Fulbright Scholar in Musicology
by the joint governments of the
United States and Austria. This
award will enable her to continue
her research into the vocal works
of Gustav Mahler during the
1972·7 3 season.
·
She a!so has _s~>_loed with. the,

BOOKS, BOOKS

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
The Virgin of Pads is a 14th
century stone sculpture on. Notre
Dame Cathedra,!.

=

occasions with the UNM
Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra.
Wall has performed the tenor
solos of Beethoven's "Mass in C''
with the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra.
Wall also bas done summer
stock with Texas State Fair
musicals in Dallas.
Robinson is a teacher at Del
Norte High School in
Albuquerque. His oratorio work
includes the Ninth Symphony and
Missa Solemnis of Beethoven with
the UNM Orchestr&, numerous
oratorios with the University of
Northern Colorado Symphony
and- the Beethoven "Mass in C"
with the Minnesota Symphony.
He also is a finalist this ye~:~r in
the Wolf Trap Performing Arts
.competition in Washington, D.C.

a____

BOOKS

New Mexico provides 3.48% of
the United States' supply of
petroleum, copper, uranium, and
natural gas.
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University Forum

first
<lepartment of photogit1i:JitY as
fine art.

with tomato, pickl~s,
mustard, onions

;

available on campus at
American Bank of
Commerce in the S.U.8.
for information on your bus route call 842-7830.
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Berrigan Judge
Advises Jurors
. HARRISBUiW, Pa. (UPI)The judge in the Harrisburg Seven·
trial told the jury today it could
find some of the defendant$ guilty
of a conspiracy to raid draft
boards and to kidn~:~p Presidential
Adviser Henry A. Kissinger, even
if there was no evidence of a plot
to bomb underground he~:~ting
tunnels.
Judge R. Dixon Herman, after
answering a question put by the
federal court jury in its seventh
day of deliberation in the trial of
the Rev. Philip F. Berrigan and six
otl:ler c:~ntiWa"l" ·Q.ef;ivitekt <Oftllocl l.n.

the sfx alternates whom he had
held in sequestration for seven
days and dismissed them.
He told the alternates that at
thi$ time "it would be too late for
any of you to replace any juror,"
The query from the jury
indicated it never had understood
the judge's charge delivered to it
last Thursday just before the
panel began deliberating.
His instructions had ~id
specifically that only one of' six
alleged ~imes need to have been
proved a conspiracy in order to
find the Harrisburg Seven, or any
member of it, guilty of an overall
conspiracy against the
government, including the
kidnapping, the, heating system
sabotage and the draft board
raids.
What can you oxpcct of a day
that begins·with getting up in the
morning?
-·~.----

There is about one cent's worth
of gold in every 1000 gallons of
sea water.

I~~~ eru~~~~Ythci~~:~

lems by changng their attitudes (self-acting thinking
habits). Sell high professional
motivational and self-improvement tape cassettes. They condition the aubcnnsl'ious (ha})il;
and ·creative mind) for happiness and success. Repetition
with induced "deep relaxation"
does it! Only kind on the market. Nationally advertised.
Wide acceptance. 20 subjects
(they bring a new way of life)
at $2tl. ;.,~; sold on a 60 day
money back guarantee of satisfaction (defective cassettes
replaceable free within one
year). Representatives wanted.
40% commission. No investment. Special student two CIISsettes package $20 ppd. {I.
Successful Study Habits 2.
Exams are Easy), Send today
stamped, addressed business
envelope for full details.
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVAT~
ORS, 210 Fifth Avenue Suite
1102·17-New York 10010.

Thursday, April G, 1972

.
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th6 E:qultable Lire Assurance Sotletv o/1he Unltod Stat.. , New York, N.Y. An £quo! OpportunltJ/ EmploY•'· Mtr

QeoPie bl.li/tJ a be
ltG,. •
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THE' ~u ITABLE

For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement. write: The Equitable, Dept. r:, G. P.o. Box 1170, New York, N.Y. 10001
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Lobos Record and Hoj:Jes Drop on Coast

Rusty Mitchell's WAC exercise title, Shelley was
champion gymnastics ~qu11d is in undefeated throughout the regular
Ames, Iowa today for -the 30th season untll his second place
ann ua 1 NCAA Gymnastics ... finish at Tempe, The senior from
Championships.
Westminster, Colo. finished in
The Lobos, who finished fourth fourth place in the nationals last
in the NCAA last year, are year and with NCAA floor
considered as dark horse exercise champion Stormy Eaton
challengers for thll crown with graduated, Shelley is given a good
lowa State and Southern Jllinois shot at taking the whole pdze.
the favorites.
New Mexico's most valuable
This will be the fourth national gymnast, All Around star Jim
appearance for the UNM team in Ivicek, is one of the top three All
the last fiye years. New Mexico Around p~rformers in the nation.
finished fifth in 1968 and 1970. The sophomore sensation finished
Three outstanding Lobo seventh last year as a freshman
gymnasts have shots at taking with a fifth place in the long horse
national honors. All American Jon and sixth in the parallel bars.
Aitken in the high bar took a
Side horse stars Fred Cardenas
second in the ~CAA with a 9.45 and Mark Hopkins give New
score. Aitken,· despite being Mexico a solid one-two· punch in
bothered by a hand injury, won that event. Cardenas won his
the WAC high bar title with a second straight WAC title and
Hopkins finished right behind him
composite score of 38.00.
The real upset of the WAC at Tempe two weeks ago. Both
championships was Lobo Dana performers are capable of placing
Shelle~'s failure to win the floor in the nationals.
All these performers, plus the
rest of UNM's eight man team will
compete fot: the. team title on
Thursday and Friday. The
individual honors are set for
Saturday. Compulsories and
optionals events will be performed
by all team memben in
determining the national
champion. Individual honors do
not figure in the final team
.
scoring.
Other Lobos performing in the
nationals are: Dave Chandler in
the floor exercise, side horse,
parallel bars, and long horse.

-- s-e-ries-· of H eartl:>re-aid-ng--Defeats--Move-s-R-ecord-to--2.9- hL______

Tracksters Enter Texas Relays

Two relay teams and four
individuals are entered for the
~~~;;::;:;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;J Lobo track team in this weekend's
Texas Relays in Austin, Texas.
Coach Hugh Hackett will enter
the indoor All American two mile
relay team of Reid Cole, Matt
Henry, Gary Easterly, and Bob
Dool~y. The quartets time of
7:34.7 was good for third pace in
the recent NCAA indoor
championships. This will be the
Repair & ;\faintcnance
first outdoor test for the
on all foreign cars
foursome this season.
Best times for the two mile
9oreign Car Specialisls relay
team this year are headed by
Reid Cole's 1:51.9 for the half
833 Wvomine- Blvd: NE
mile distance. Easterly has run
265-5901
Free ~stimates
1:56.5, Henry 1:53.3 and Dooley

m

VOU I<NO\v
YOUR OWN
STYLE:

Teller
UNM's ace pole vaulter Ingemar Jernb!lrR !Uissed on this pole vault try last
Saturday in a triangular meet with Oklahoma State and West Texas State.
Jernberg eventually won the meet with his 1972 outdoor best of 16-2.
Jernberg holds the school record at 16-6. Ingemat and his Lobo teammates
will compete this weekend in the Texas Relays in Austin, Texas. New
Mexico's indoor All American twQ mile relay team of Reid Cole, Matt Henry,
Gary Easterly, and Bob Dooley wUl compete with a best time of 7 :34.7.
Photo by Bob

Ingemar Goes Up

1:55.4.
The Lobos other relay team
will be the distance medley.
Stefan Nilssen (4:18.2) will run
the mile leg, Jorgen Wiklander the
1320, Cole the 880 and Kenth
Ohman (47.7) the 440 leg. Last
year the distance relay squad
finished fourth in 9:42.5.
High jumper Ingemar Nyman
captured second place among 35
jumpers in last year's Texas
Relays. Nyman has already set a
schoCJl record with a jump of 7-1
against Colorado two weeks ago.
Other Lobo entries besides
Nyman are his Swedish teammates
Ingemar Jernberg, Per Eric
Smiding, and Kenth Ohman.
Jernberg, with his outdoor best
of 16.. 2

''They" can't
tell you whatto
wear anymore. The day
they stopped making minis
was the day you started making them. Because no one
knows better than you what's
best for you. There are fads
and fashions in monthly protection, too. And they'll try to
tell you the old-fashioned
ways are wiser. Or the new
gimmicks ore the answer. ~ut'
you know best.
You know you can rely best
on Tom pax tampons. For comfortoble, dependable, invisible protection. And you know
you'll QP.t the absorbency-size
that's right for you. aecouse
only Tompax tampons offer
three sizes: Regular, Super
and Junior.
But you know that.
our only Interest Is protecting you.

representative in the pole vault.
Undefeated Per Eric Smiding is
entered in his javelin specialty and
Kenth Ohman will run the 440
yard intermediate hurdles.
Jernberg and Smiding both
finished third last year in the
Texas Relays. Smiding's season
best is a toss of 255-6, while
Ohman has run a 51.6 for his
~ason best.
In last Saturday's final home
track meet of the season, New
Mexico dropped a triangular meet
to Oklahoma State. UNM
decisioned West Texas State.
Depth again proved to be the
major downfall for Coach Hugh
Hackett's cindermen. UNM won
nine of 17 events, but failed to
garner enough second and thirds
to outdistance Oklahoma State.
Chuck Steffes again led the
Lobo cause with a double victory

NON~SECTARIAN

COUNSELLING SERVICE
Free Abortion Referrals

flCW Ustb l'f

MIL~tbt4l

011' WOMI:N

NAD£ OHLY BVTAMPAltiHCOI!POII4TEO, PALMt•; MAS!I,
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Players Needed
The UNM Soccer Club is
looking for experienced players to
play for ~;everal teams which are
short; of players. If anyone has
any previous experience and
would like to play each week until
the end ot the semester, call Steve
at 299-4601 after 5 p.m. for
further information to join a
team.

in the triple jump and long jump.
Steffes win aided victory distances
were 5~-9% in the triple jump and
24-4% in the long jump.

A five m!ltch roAd swing over
the Easter holidays proved to be
disastrous for the UNM netters as
they lost a WAC match to
defending league champion
Brighan Young Friday and
followed with successive losses to
Utah, University of California,
Stanford, and Fresno State.
The losses dropped the Lobes'
dual meet season record to 7-4
and 0-3 in WAC <:ompetition.
Tho

ind.o.o~

saw the Cougars overpower the
Lobos 7-2 and strengthen their
bid for another WAC crown. Peter
Arndt won a singles match and
teamed up with Hernando
Aguierre for a doubles victory for
the only Lobo wins.
Utah bombed the Lobos 8-1
Saturday as Tim Russell kept the
Lobos from being shut out by
rallying to win his singles match
with Utah's Biil Bennion, 7-G, G-1.
Jean Boulle won the only Lobo
match as the University of
California trounced UNM 8-1
Monday. The Lobos No. 2 netter,
Tim Russell suffered a hip injury
and was forced to default his
match, Russell will be out of
action for an .indefinite period of
time.
UNM coach Joe Ferguson was
forced to use the servjces of Dick
Maguire, who bos seen limited
action due to a pulled muscle on
his chest, to replace the injured
Russell in Tuesday's 8-1
shellacking at the hands of
Stanford. Maguire teamed up with
Jim Mitchell to win their doubles
match even though Maguire was
limited to serving underhanded.
The Lobos dropped a
decision to Fresno State in the
last of the California contests and
return to Albuquerque today.
The Lobos will host Kirtland
Air Force Base and Arizona this
weekend.

at

~-

~

DIRECTING- ACTING -CINEMATOGRAPHY WRITING- FILM EDITING -ART DIRECTORMAKEUPARTlST or HA:rRDRESSER- WARDROBESTUNT MAN - SCRIPT SUPER VISOR - EXTRA SING1NG - DANCING - TV COMMERCIALS or
MODELING?
Om: guideb!=Joks advise you in the
proper steps to take, the actual duties they perform
unions to join, how to join, wages and initiation fees'
skills required, plus much, much more. Practical,
and useful in1ormation NEVER l3EFORE OFFERED
t~ the career~minded by the now-sttccessful profesSlOnals in these fields,
TO ORDER, SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND
CAREER CHOICE ABOVE TO~ AUSTON' CAREER
GlJIDEBOOKS, _P. 0, Box 1069, Studio City, Cali£.,
916o4, Enclose $2.00 + 35f for postage and handling
for each book.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

his team the victory when he
broke a 4·4 tie in the bottom of
the eighth with a two-run poke
over the fence,
Marzullo was sharp in his
second mound appearance of the
road trip on Tuesday. When he
was removed from the game after
six innings, he had bl~nlted the
National Champs on only one hit
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Lobo third baseman Hank Garcia was the star of New Mexico's
only victory after the first six game$ of its California and Arizona
road trip. Garcia led the 10-8 victory over Gonzaga with a 3 for 8
performance, including the game·winning HR in the 15th inning.
There' wel,'e only 1 0 students in
atte.ndance when West Point
opened in 1802.

-----

All the faults of the age come

h o tn C h r i s t-i a n i t y an d
journalism-Frank Harris

;
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Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.
1500 SAN PEORO, N.E.

Student Auto
•
Insurance
Special Rates For:
I. Drivers Under 25 ·
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

\256-3518\

and held a 2-0 lead. USC came
back with a run off Weber in the
eighth <~nd tht'l'l more nl!ls in the
ninth off Weber and Rick Koch. to
record a 4-2 victoty.
The California trip may have
been disillusioning for the Lobos,
but it could be completely
forgotten after th.e ASU
three-game set.

•
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These watches are priced from $34.95
The rest is priceless!

$5/DAY 5¢/MJLE
Call:
Richard Salazar

RICHARDSON
FORD SALES

jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usuat·•

Albuquerque

298-7411

1974.COULD
FIND YOU JUST

·ANOTHER
COLLEGEG

ORA JR. EXEC IN
~M' 4 1\...T 4. ~'V•fE.l\JT
..lTIL11. ~r1~.LJ1Y
-~ ~ .A.e
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
z,year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And <'n
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year,
fur the libt time, the Air f,)rcc is offering hundreds of cicholar;;hipo in the Ail' Furct.!
ROTC z,year program paying full_ tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free, For tnore information
mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631-)972 toll free.' Enroll in the Air Fore~
ROTC, and get your future off the ground.
'In New Jersey call 800-962·2803.
r------~-------------·----------------,
f U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICF.
2·NR·42 f

J

DIRECTORATElWADVERTJSING (Al'V)
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Experienced Handling of
Hard fo Place Insurance

··--·-··------- ------ -

Watch for Spring .

RENT~A-PINTO

match 'WlLb DYU

Does a Motion Picture or Tele'Vision career
interest you?

Call Our 'New York Counselor

r

Tennis Trip Costly

"FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTHII

914~356-7730

nhllLOI'i"("D I!!.V A.Db~rOit

lnrd:. W"C\O-k, ia tha. I..oho

but this time it was a L"Obo who
had the honors. In the 15th inning
of the contest Lobo thirdbaReman
Hank Garcia btoke a 8-8 tie by
sending the ball over the rightfield
fenc!! with a teammate aboard.
Weber Wins
Gonzaga had tied the score by
pushing aJ;:ross five taJlies in the
bottom of the eighth with the
benefit of only two hits. Jim
Weber, UNM's third pitch11r of the
day, picked up the win as he
shutout Gom:aga over the last 7
and a third innings.
The hitting t>tars of the 4 hour
and 27 minute extra inning affair
were Garcia, 3-for·8, and Joe
Waid, Dennis Mernick, anc;l' Gary
Stewart, all with two hits,
Fresno State took two
relatively e~sy wins over UNM.
Friday night's contest was never
in doubt as Fresno amassed nine
runs while the Lobos picked up
only two tallies. Saturday's 7-3
UNM loss saw the Lobos outhit
their opponents, 9-8, but Fresno
broke up a close 2-1 game with
four runs in the eighth to pull
away from UNM.
Ron Adair had to leave the
Gonzaga 15-inning affair early
with a pulled hamstring which
also caused him to miss both
contests with Fresno St~te.
However, Adair came back to
pitch a complete game against
Santa Barbara on Monday. He
picked up his third loss of the
year (he has five wins) for his
effort.
HR Decides Game
Once again, a home·run was the
deciding factor. Santa Barbara's
clean-up hitter Gary Nolan gave

Stadium. The aame two schools
By GREG LALIRE
The UNM baseball team took a will be el)gaged in a day-night
19·6 record and high hopes Lv the twinbill on Saturday. These gam~s
West Coast just before Spring should give UNM a better idea of
br!lak, but after the first siJ~: its chances in the confel.'ence as
games, the record had taken a dip ASU is the favorite to win the
and no doubt the high hopes did Southern Division of the WAC
(the Lobos division).
too.
The Lobes opened the tough
The importance of this thrllc
road trip by dropping a close 7-6 ,game series was demonstrated in a
decision to Stanford on Thursday, move made by Coach Leigh in
March 30 at Palo Alto, Calif. The Tuesd<J.y's game against Southem
next dny, UNM picked up its lone California ..
win-a 1 0·8 victory over Gonzaga
Marzullo Removed
University at Fresno. However,
Arnie Marzullo, the Lobo's top
that night Coach Leigh's squad pitcher, held last year'!! NCAA
faced a strong Fresno State team. baseball champions to only one
F~:esno State took a 9-Z win in
hit and a walk for six innings, but
that one, and the next day Leigh still removed his ace from
(Saturday) it handed the Lobos the game. USC fought back from
their second straight loss by a 7-3 a 2-0 deficit to win 4-2 against
scol'e. Things didn't improve on Logo relief pitchers, but the UNM
Monday and Tuesday as UNM was coach wanted Marzullo at full
edged bY Santa Barbara, 6-4, and strength for the ASU series.
The first game of the ~:oad trip
by the University of Southern
against Stanford was a
California, 4-2.
forewatning of things to come.
Losing Streak
UNM took a four game losing The score was knotted at six all
streak and a 20-11 season record going into the bottom of the
into last night's game with Los ninth. Bill Johnson, .Stanford
centerfielder, smashed a Marzullo
Angeles State.
The Lobos had built up their pitch over the fence in that frame
pre-west coast record (19-6) to give his team a 7-6 win.
Marzullo took the loss (he's
largely at home and largely against
opponents not as formidable as now 5-2) as he allowed 13 hits
the California teams. However, and seven runs ( 4 earned) in going
the damper these California the distance, However, Arnie was
schools put on UNM baseball sharp over the last five innings,
hopes xr,ay be only temporary, if limiting the Padfic Eight School
the Lobos put on a good showing to only two hits during that time.
Unfortunately, one of those was
this weekend.
WAC competition begins this Johnson's blast.
Friday as the Lobos play Arizona
A home-run also put an end to
State at Phoenix Municipal Friday's game against Gonzaga,

- ---·--------
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Find yourself a scholarship in Air Force ROTC.
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Literary Magazine
A group of poetry reading will
be held April 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Honors Center Lounge to
introduce a new literary magazine,
"Puerto del Sol." The magazine
will feature southwestern writers.
lt is published in Las Cruces.
Readings wUl be by David
Johnson, Gene Frumkin, Larry
Goodell, Leo Romero and George
Vlahos, all from Albuquerque;
and Bill Thompson, Peter Kunz,
Dave Apodaca and Greg Beene, all
from Las Cruces.

BRIE-FS 1 - T·-r·a- =i"n. _. . in~g-·!1'·-" 'P'- "'o_,l~i-c_. ,. _y __.,Ou--t-"""""lin__.._,e""d--"'"'""-"Af,.___te,.....r..c" 's" e- ·c" 'r'- " "et:_ _,S,_ _,es,_ ,si,. ,. o- n·-=s=- =- ~ ~- ~ ,_ _~- - -,
Venus

Venus will be obse;,'ved April 6
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. at the
campus observatory, corner of
Lomas and Yale NE.

Tax-free Tuition
Legislation permitting parents
of college·bound children to
deduct from their income tax any
money they put ip.to a qualified
savings plan to pay for future
tuition has been introduced by
Congressman Manual Lujan

. .

(~NM~

Lujan said the bill has more
Blue Key
.
'than 75 sponsoring supporters in
Applications for Blue Key can the House and is known as "The
be obtained at room 157, Scholes Higher Education Funding Act.''
Hall. Applicants must have at least 39- semester hours credit by the
beginning of the fall, 1972
All the troubles of man come
semester. Deadline is April19 at 5 from his not knowing how to sit
p.m.
still-Blaise Pascai

International Deadline

I am proud of the fact that I
Deadline for applications for neve;r invented weapons to
Dire(;tor of . the International kill-Tho:mas Alva Edison
Center .are due Friday at the
office of International prog~:ams
Doris Day will be 48 this year
at 1717 Roma NE.
and has nev.er won an Oscar.

·-·-------

CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING
RATES: 7e per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run ftve or more consecutive days with
n~ ::h:.n.::cs t!:e :~tc is redu.~ed t!l lie
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10,

W,HERE: Journalism Building. Room
205. afternoons preferably or maiL
Classified Advertisillll:
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS: :Payment must be made in f111l prior to insertion of advertisement

I

r

HELP I 11ELP I HELP I A crazy bunch
of :Young pretty gjrls needs tutoring in
all areas. Please help us! Just call 2778511 and ask for Barbara Parker or
Janet Vausht-or come to 2500 Central
SE, Jlecond floor, neross from Johnson
Gym.
~/19
ORTllODOX DAHA'I FffiESIDES, 521
Spruce SE, Apt. 816, Thursdays, 7:30
p.m. Call 242·4889 or write Box 737,
87103.
ASTROLOGICALLY SPEAKING, look to
the stars to find your soul-mate. 2658379, 107 Girnrd SE.
4/12
IF INTERESTED in study and practice
of Buddhist philosophy, phone 266·2839,
4/12
TRANSIT: having a hard tlme? Drug
Counseling and Information. Call 2775342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun-Thura., 6·12
Frl. and Sat. 7-2.
7/2
AGORA-We bve found many atudentll
usin~r AGORA. They talk about problems
of all kinds; the most imporlant and
least important you can think of. We
have disseminated information from
drugs to degree requirementll, And oecllllionally we have actually helped 1!eopl~ through cril!es, Use us i! ~ou need
us, 27'1·3018, NW corner Mesa Vista. trn

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOST: :PAm OF MEN'S PRESCRIP·
TION WmEFRAME GLASSES nur
Yale Park. If found plealfe contact
Justin at 201 Columbia, apt. 5. 266·
2234. Thank ~ou.
LOS'l' OR FOUND .· AN AMINAL 1 Call
Animal Humane Association. 266·5623.
trn

SERVICES

3)

BW COLOR TV REPAml Service call
$Z.50. Student dil!eountl 268·4589. 4/12
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION-cESSNA 160,
Dual $16 JJer hr. Solo $11 per lir. ChMokee 1401 Dual $18 per br. Solo $13 per
hr, Call Jim, 842·9332.
-4/12
UNM GRAD STUDENT does good tuneups for $5. Includes timing, carb ad·
jtllltment, installation and gauging or
pr.1nt;, c;;ndcn::c:r. nnd ll!Ul;:l. Other
work ctonf! rheap Includes inlltllllation nf
ahoeka ($2 each), waterpumpa1 and
otllcr mundane chores that service ata·
tiona rip you of! for. Grax1t, Ikl:o: 4175,
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH: 50
tln
Station A, 81106.
COPms-ofl-eet press. Special student
rate of $14.50 ($11,50fo r original onJy).
Call 265-8761 .for appointment-lllr. Patte~n.
Un
:PASSPORT. lMMIGRATlON'; IDENTIFICATION photo. Fa11t, Inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
4/28

HANDMADE LEATHER PANTS. Custom. $56 to $66. 262·6894.
tfn
SANDALS: All sizes, handtooled at the
right price ••• THE LEATHERBACK
'l'URTLE, ~938 Monte Vista NE,
tfn
OUTDOOR LEATliER GEAR: bil:c hnt::,
visors, knapsacks, short~~. and sandals at
THE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2983
Monte Vista NE at Central and Girard.
Un
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT, Save
40 per cent- Diamonds and custom
bands. Charlie Romero-844•6849.
4/9
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $80-$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266·5987.
5/2
:PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything In atore. Darkroom suppJles, film, chemicals, procesS·
ing, Southern Exposure LTD., 2318 Central across !rom Yale :Park.
ti'n
6)

7)

BUSINESS LOCATION IN OLD TOWN
will rent rooms in Showroom for dilsplay
and aelling of your craftwork. can 2427662 or 844·3657.
4/5
;BICYCLE: Three speed woman's Schwinn.
Great condition. $4.0. 298·2580.
4/12
1971 FC)RD CLUB WAGON VAN. li'Jvc
Pal!llengcr, windows, 802 V-8. $2700.
4/7
299·4866 evenings.
FIELD JACKETS, MEXICAN PEASANT
BLOUSES & BELL BOTTOM PANTS
only $5 each. New shipment o! bookb~,
$2.~8 nt Uncle Sam's, 111 Harvard. 4/11

I
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Discount
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onall

/~

D~VCL~ANlNG

OPEN DAILY·SAT. 9·5 •

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

NOW at !.OWER than Possible Prices
MEN'S leather • • • wool • • • western knit
SPORT COATS
MEN'S SLACKS • , • knits ••• corduroys/flares
BELTS • • • TIES • • • DRESS SHIRTS
LADIES' SLACKS ••• BLOUSES ••• SHIRTS
• STOP - SAVE TODAY! Come Back Soon ...
New Shipments Arriving Daily.
e 1718 YALE SE .• , on the road to the Airport.
• Behind Pioneer Wear. building marked "RETAIL."
• Visitors Welcome! Call 247·1567

SubiT)arine Sandwiches
Foot Long Italian Grinders

30 Varieties-Home of the
Super Sub
Take Out Service-265-9839

1

I

Popejoy Hall presents
Civic Light Opera's

..
I

"THE KING AND

I"

APRIL 5, THROUGH APRIL 9*
Evenings: 8:15 - Matinee:. *2: 15
Tickets: $4.00, 3.50, 3.00
UNM Students $1.00 Discount
Telephone 277-3121

MISCELLANEOUS

$285 JET ROUND TRIP TO LONDON
from Albuquerque. June 15.Sept. 1 and
.;June 23-July 27. Information: Academy
of International Studles,1308 Don Dil!li!:O,
Santa Fe, N.M. 87501,
4/19
BACK ISSUES or the New Mexico Daily
Lobo may be purehued for 10c at tho
Student Publications Business Oflleee,
Journalism Building, Room 205,

LOBO

I

CLA§§IFIED
A DVERTI§ING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerqu~, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢,,per word, $1.40 minimum (that's

~0

words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words S times)

FORSALE

5)

J and R Subs
3202 San Mateo NE

SAVE up to ..•
EVERYDAY

EMPLOYMENT

FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTIFUL-Sell flowers-good pay-118 Yale
SE. 266·1011.
tln
PART·TIME JOB AVAILABLE now,
train for full time during aummer.
Freshman l)relerted. Apply Dcr Wienerllchnlt.zel, 4.201 Central NE or 5801
Menaul NE.
4/12
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTsAustralia, Europe, S. America, Africa,
etc. All 11rofessiona and oecupationa,
$700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free information
Write Job$ Overseas, Dept. K9; P.O.
lJox 15071, San Diego, CA li2115 4i27
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES needed to
work with Lobo Buslnesa Staff-Jour.
Room 205.

FOR RENT

4)

does the Council· wish to imply
On MarQh 29· the Council
it has found that the policy finally released the r.eport and its
as so stated has been violated. The findings, as the student body left
Council is presently engaged in for Easter break.
formulating a general policy
To date no further action has
statement of responsibility
been taken since those findings
applicable to all ~>ports."
On Monday March 15 the were released.
Athletic Council went into secret
session to accept the report by·
XEROX COPYING
t hr ee·member investigatory
SERVICE
subcommittee, chaired by Thomas
We operate the machines
Baker..
At that time the report was
and guarantee clean sharp
sent to President Ferrel Heady
copies.
who said he would not release the
Choice of Paper
findings of the report until he had
Student Discount
acted upon them. However,
DAY & NIGHT
before he could act the committee
requested the report be 10ent back
PRINTERS
to them for revision.
266 .. 2424 - 2220 Central SE
The revised report went before
Let us quote your next printing
job.
the Council March 20, but the
report and its findings were not
Across from Yale Park
disclosed to the
th~t

5) FORSALE

PERSONALS

1)

The Athletic Co1,1.ncil report
looking into tha alleged
mistreatment of football players,
was released Wednesday, the last
day of school before Easter break,
with the expected findings.
The report . stemmed from
charges of mistreatment filed with
the Council by Alfred Parker,
associate professor of economics,
that the football coachh1g staff
was mist,.eating players. .
Looking into the charges and
conducting its business mostly
behind closed doors, the Coup.(.lil
stated in the report, it had
uinvestigated a numbe:.: of reports
and complaints of the use of
excessive force by the coaching
staff in the training of members of
the football squad." "These
complaints are unwarrantable,
particularly in the light of the
nature of the problem of rigorous
training implicit in the game of
football itself."
Noting the Council's _function
was that of maintaining general .
policy in regard to intercollegiate
athletics, they concluded it was
appropriate to sta.te as a general
policy of the University that all
coaching staffs should refrain
from using demonstrative
techniques which would be
considered excessive in actual
game play.
"The Council does not f~~! that
. the foregoing statement is change
from the policy of the University
which was implicit heretofore; nor

tERMS: Paym~nt must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Personals

5.

Fo_rSale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services

4. For Rent

7. Miscellaneous

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING---

St!dents &: faculty

' - . ) '

·

Coin-op

also available
DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266·4338

ENCLOSED$·----'--

PLACED B Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(2 blocks South of Campus
between Harvard and \'ale)
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